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Jesus said, ''Knock and the door will be opened to you.'' Discover the keys that open the door to the Fourth Dimension for every child of God
who wants to know and experience God in all His fullness. This book unlocks the door and leads readers into the spiritual dimension, a
wonderful place of love, peace, and joy, where they'll be inspired to fully live.
A commemorative look at 50 years of Dr. Cho¿s min-istry of hope, released in time for his retirement this summer. Over the years, as he
struggled to bring hope to people and build his church, God taught Dr. Cho not to depend upon himself but totally upon the Holy Spirit. In this
book Dr. Cho tells the stories of his temptations and doubts, failures and successes, and how the Holy Spirit was with him in every situa-tion.
The teaching in this book will inspire the reader to stand strong in the face of adversity, doubt, and fear. Followers worldwide will add this
highly antici-pated autobiography to their collection of Dr. Cho¿s coveted works.
Dr Masters here answers the arguments used by healers in support of their methods. He explains Bible teaching on what demons can and
cannot do, and how James 5 should be implemented in churches today. He also proves that the conscious mind should always be switched
on for spiritual activities. Included is a brilliant assessment of miraculous healing by a leading British medical professor.
Home cell groups are becoming a necessity in the believer's life, not only for the mega-churches but also for the small corner churches, as
well. This book is a how-to resource that details everything you need to know in order to make home cell groups work in your church. The
plans developed here are designed to bring intimate fellowship and involvement in the Christian's life, to effectively show Christians how to
evangelize their neighborhood and community, and to share their spiritual gifts with one another. Home cell groups, therefore, give church
members the opportunity to participate in the ministry of their church. Dr. Cho promises that, ''By following the guidelines I have presented
here, you can bring the miracles of home cell groups and church growth to your own congregation.'' So how does a church of more than
800,000 believers grow and work? Small groups, one household at a time. Cho is careful to share both his mistakes as well as his successes.
One of the prime ingredients for a successful home group program is evangelism. He insists that the cell groups focus on the neighborhoods
and communities to reach the lost. Leadership, training, discipline, recognition, focus, and personal involvement by the senior pastor are
other critical elements. There is a careful balance which needs to be struck between control and freedom for each group to strengthen and
grow. Great wisdom is shown in relying on the Holy Spirit to strike the right balance. As a senior partner in ministry, The Holy Spirit has grown
the body of Christ in a miraculous way. Recorded in this book are lessons for us all, laymen and clergy, large church and small.
What drives you? Or what is the "motivation" or "purpose" of your life? Robert Oh has traveled to close to fifty countries in his lifetime and met
hundreds of thousands of God-fearing and God-loving people who are still asking the fundamental question of life: "What does God want me
to do with my life?" At the end of your life you don't want to catch yourself saying, "That was it?" You see, without God, your life will be only
earthly, natural, and predictable; it won't be supernatural or godly. You reap what you sow. The Prayer Driven Life is an invitation to enter this
incredible supernatural life--fashioned by God and through your own prayer. What does God want you to do with your life? Why don't you ask
Him? Pray!
By examining the spiritual history and God-ordained destiny of African American women, Rebecca Florence Osaigbovo helps us turn the tide
of evil in our own lives and the lives of our families, cities and nations.
In The Fourth Dimension, Vol. 2, the sequel to the best - selling The Fourth Dimension, Vol. 1, Dr. David Yong - gi Cho, pastor of the world's
largest church, reveals in greater depth the faith secrets that enable him to build his church. Then he shows how to develop dynamic faith,
have true communion with God, overcome all spiritual obstacles, and destroy all spiritual barriers.
A Bible study based upon Cho's 4th Dimensional teachings.
This insightful resource provides vignettes, questions, and practical strategies for implementing individual and schoolwide practices to
connect internal beliefs and aspirations to external action.
It can happen in your life right now! After years of national and international research and personal experiences, author Sue Curran reveals
how all of God's children can live supernaturally through praying into another dimension. Learn the five principles that will change your prayer
life: The power of vocal prayer. The need for fervent prayer. Praying the Word of God. Getting God's attention. The authority of prophetic
declaration. Prayer in Another Dimension is filled with modern-day examples of what God is doing in various parts of the worldÑin churches
with people empowered by prayer. Christians in Africa, the Korean peninsula, China, and around the world are experiencing the supernatural
power of God in their lives on a daily basis. The five principles revealed in this book will allow you to cooperate with God through His Word to
manifest His power and presence in your lifeÑimpacting your family, church, and community for His Kingdom.
Activating an experimental machine on New Year's Eve, Joe Cube is contacted by Momo, a woman from the fourth dimension who promised
to make him rich if he will help her with a special project. Reprint.
Volumes One and Two, Dr. David (Paul) Yonggi Cho's comprehensive spiritual philosophy on the power of dynamic faith is brought together
in one place for completeness and ease of reference. A Senior Pastor Emeritus of Yoido Full Gospel Church in Seoul, Korea, Dr. Cho
grounds his belief in his experiences following his conversion to Christianity as a young man and while suffering from tuberculosis. By
developing the idea of the spiritual being as the fourth dimension, he ultimately demonstrates how this can, through faith and prayer,
influence and effect change in the physical being leading to personal growth and renewal. In these pages you'll discover: * A World of
Answered Prayer * A Creative Way of Life * Dynamic Faith * True Communion with God * Secrets of a Successful Faith Life. Dr. David
Yonggi Cho has also authored such best-sellers as Successful Home Cell Groups, Unleashing the Power of Faith, Solving Life's Problems,
Suffering... Why Me?, A Leap of Faith, and 4th Dimensional Living in a 3 Dimensional World. ''''''''The imminence of my death had brought me
to the realization that I needed something greater than a religion, greater than a philosophy, and even greater than sympathy for the trials of
human existence. I needed someone who could share my struggles and sufferings, someone who could give me victory. Through reading the
Bible I discovered that someone to be the Lord Jesus Christ.

Presents a lesson that shows the power in possibilities.
Many of Dr. Cho's books talk about life in the fourth dimension -- a realm that is more real than the physical world in which we live.
He points out that the world we know was fashioned in the invisible fourth dimensions -- the spiritual realm -- and the things we
see are only temoprary; whereas, spiritual things are eternal. In light of this, he wants each of us to gain entrance to the fourth
dimension, the place where the God of might and miracles lives and moves.
The Fourth DimensionBridge Logos Foundation
What can we learn from the Scriptures about how to trust God no matter what, and believe in something that is not yet seen? As a
young man with only weeks to live, Yonggi Cho was healed of terminal illness, saw the resurrected Jesus, and quickly began
sharing God’s hope with others. Those listeners became the world’s largest church. In Faith, Pastor Cho and Dr. Wayde Goodall
share how to Understand and grow in your faith.Walk with the Holy Spirit and produce the fruit of the Spirit.Overcome mistakes
and continue to depend on Christ in times of discouragement.Believe for and trust God’s supernatural power.Use every situation
to accomplish tremendous things for God’s kingdom. For our lives to work, we need faith—the kind of faith that gives birth to hope
and chooses to believe in every circumstance. God will answer prayer, heal, and perform signs and wonders as we walk daily by
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faith. You can trust God as your source, security, and assurance.
Revival comes from prayer. Today's church needs an outpouring of the Holy Spirit. Early church leaders like Luther, Wesley,
Finney and Moody were filled and refilled with the Holy Spirit. Prayer like theirs was the powerful key to every revival throughout
Christian history. Whether you're an ordained minister, a stay-at-home mom, or a new Christian, God can work through you. Join
Yonggi Cho and Wayde Goodall in Prayer, the story of Pastor Cho's personal life and successful ministry. Readers will:
understand the different types of prayer, value the importance of prayer, learn why, how, and when to pray, cultivate a lifestyle of
prayer, and receive new revelations of how to listen to the Holy Spirit. Hear the secrets God desires to share with you and be
immersed in His profound love.
In this new combined edition of The Fourth Dimension - Volumes One and Two, Dr. David (Paul) Yonggi Cho's comprehensive
spiritual philosophy on the power of dynamic faith is brought together in one place for completeness and ease of reference.
It was born a scant ninety-five years ago in a rundown warehouse on Azusa Street in Los Angeles. For days the religious-revival
service there went on and on-and within a week the Los Angeles Times was reporting on a "weird babble" coming from the
building. Believers were "speaking in tongues," the way they did at the first Pentecost recorded in the Bible?and a pentecostal
movement was created that would, by the start of the twenty-first century, attract over 400 million followers worldwide. Harvey Cox
has traveled the globe to visit and worship with pentecostal congregations on four continents, and he has written a dynamic,
provocative history of this explosion of spirituality?a movement that represents no less than a tidal change in what religion is and
what it means to people.
In a series of brief, moving vignettes, the author describes her daily life with Obsessive Compulsive Disorder with honesty and
humor, reflecting on her colorful family and friends and her deep relationship with her husband. Reprint.
David Yonggi Cho, founder and pastor of Yoido Full Gospel Church in Seoul, Korea details his working relationship with the Holy
Spirit whom he calls his "senior partner" in ministry.
Discover a new world of answered prayer and how to live by faith.
A detailed description of what the fourth dimension would be like.
Do you want to learn the language of faith? Find true happiness? Improve your self–image? Build right relationships? Receive a
healing? Experience God daily? You can accomplish these objectives consistently, every day. David Yonggi Cho, pastor of the
world's largest church in Seoul, South Korea, shows in this power–packed, down–to–earth book, how to overcome life's difficulties,
and reveals how he overcame them in his own life.

Dr Cho reveals the secrets which enabled him to pastor the world's largest church.
Life in a Higher Dimension Dr. David Yong-Gi Cho is the pastor of the world's largest church and a best-selling author.
Many of his books talk about life in the Fourth Dimension--a realm that is more real than the physical world in which we
live. He points out that the world we know was fashioned in the invisible Fourth Dimension--the spiritual realm--and the
things we see are only temporary; whereas, spiritual things are eternal. In light of this, he wants each of us to gain
entrance to the Fourth Dimension, the place where the God of might and miracles lives and moves. How do we move
from this sphere into the Fourth Dimension? Dr. Cho provides a "road map" for us by showing us the things we need to
change in order to get there and live there: We must change the way we think We must live by faith, not by sight We
must dream God's dreams We must change the way we speak We must change the way we behave Yes, these are the
keys that open the door to the Fourth Dimension for every child of God who wants to know and experience God in all His
fullness. As you read this book, you will gain glimpses into the spiritual dimension, a wonderful place of love, peace, and
joy, and you will be inspired to go there and stay there. Though you are in the world, you do not have to be of the world.
"By faith we understand that the worlds were prepared by the word of God, so that what is seen was not made out of
things which are visible" (Hebrews 11:3 NKJV).
Rev Hagin shares inspiring anecdotes about great prayer warriors from the past: Charles Finney, George Whitfield, Smith
Wiggleworth, P.C. Nelson, and John G. Lake. Instead of arguing with the Bible, why don't you just side in with it?
He writes, ''''For fifty years the mighty Holy Spirit has enabled us to give help to the helpless and hope to the hopeless,
and by so doing He has enabled us to build the world's largest church. May it always be to the honor and glory of God
our Father, our Lord Jesus Christ, and the blessed Holy Spirit.
One of the most talented contemporary authors of cutting-edge math and science books conducts a fascinating tour of a
higher reality, the fourth dimension. Includes problems, puzzles, and 200 drawings. "Informative and mind-dazzling." —
Martin Gardner.
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